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SCHOOLS for the people should bo
adapted to the needs of the people.

.* -

NEBRASKA'S farmers propose to do
their own nominating and their own
voting.-

BmmiT

.

is
sparks of hone continue to-

be emitted from Washington by the
electric wiro. -

THE Sloo'umb law doesn't intcrforo
with stowed oysters and soft-shell
crabs , not oven on Sundays-

."Mx

.

name is Norvall ! On the
Oramyian hills (near Seward ) my
father fed his nocks. " E. 0. Cams
as proxy. ___________

DKNVEH is about to bo scuttled by
the railroad pirates , and the spread of-

antimonopoly sentiment is n caution
to snakes.-

IN

.

Nebraska the corporations en-
sure

¬

to employes who vote against in-

stitutions
¬

a frco billet and the grand
bounce.

Tin: primary is the fountain-head of-

republican.government.
tor

. Corrupt the
primary , and the first stop is taken
toward tainting the whole system-

."Dm

.

you have money enough to b

pay your hotel bills or did you Icavo
your baggage at Lake Minnotonkn ? " the
is the prevailing question among Oma-
ha

¬

tourists.

THE eager interest which prospec-
tive

¬

candidates throughout the state
manifest in the cropa and price of to
hogs ha ;) of course no connection with of
the funnels' vote.

of

WITH three first-class hotels , nn
opera house , o now court house , water-
works

¬

and Howorago. not to mention the
n scoru of business blocks and factor' ,

ies , Omaha's claims for metropolitan
pretensions will rest on a solid founda-
tion.

¬

as

. on
girls

' THE railroad organs arc a oni7.ing
over the torlures inflicted on the
farmers by thu barb wire fence mon ¬

opoly. As this tender hcivrtcdncss
does not affect the continuance of
stock watering and pooling it is cheap
at half the money.-

Mn.

. that
girls

. ArcniDALi ) Fonncs announces
lite speedy return to America on a
farewell lecture tour, lie has a now
lecture : "Tho fighting men of the and
old world. " If Mr. Forbes delivers it-
to Boino of his old audiences ho may
have Homo experience with 'tho fight-
ing

¬

men of the Now world-

.Tun

.

are
river convention , which moots

in St. Louis in October , promises to-
bo

of
a notable gathering. At the outset

the Globe-Democrat unon upon the
meeting to listen to no canal or other
ncheumu which are calculated to divert bee
the attention from the opening of the
Missouri and Missiasipi from their thu-

of
sources to the gulf of Mexico. It-
advisus the delegates to iiticlc to this
one point , und to hit parties interested
in other projects present their own of
schcnii'H to-

THK mombora of the cabinet can-
not , under the tvnnro-of-oilico act of
1807 , ho removed , t-ithor by I'runidont
Oariiold or by L'rosidunt Onrtiolil'u
successor , without the consent of the
senate. ATc ; ) 'orIKorrf. .

No member of 1'nmidenl fJarliohVs
cabinet would take adv.intngo of the
tenuro-of-otlico net if his pu-suncoin
the cabinet was distasteful to the n
president , mid 1 hero-is not the least
danger that the senate would bo called
on to interfei't ) in their behalf.

the
Now that St. Litiis nnd Milwaukee

beer uru on tap hero at five eonU a :
glass , it looks aa though the cost of .holiving would bj reduced so that peo-
ple

¬

yho haven't felt heretofore- like bo
fooling away money on bread and
other luxuries will bo enabled by this
reduction in one of the staples , to in ¬

dulge in such luxuries as coal and
crackers after awhile. Jxinunie
Boomerang.

This is all very pleasant , to bo sure ;
but you ought to pattern after Omaha for
and encourage homo industry.

for
CHICAGO is always hospitable to-

inomed men who como there , no mat.tor what their errand may be. The
Chicago Tribune remarks : "The Now
Yorkers who como to Chicago uro the
warmly -welcomed. If they brin
money to loan , wo know that the gold
will bo bytransmitted into a seven-story
marble structure ; if they como to fore-
close

¬
and

mortgages , wo know that hence ¬
the

forth they will have an interest in the ary
city's growth and prosperity ; if they
come to buy swamp lands in the re ¬

gion of the Calumet , wo see visions ofvast manufacturing enterprises whichwill add to the jjreatnpss of ( ho me ¬

tropolis pf the ulterior."

OMAHA HIGH SCHOOL
TUB DEE nnd some of the Omaha

pcoplo are coining to understand that
Omaha has no high school worthyof
the namo. She has nn expensive
building , d prtlfrea niKil ! or , at least ,
next to nothing beyond-

.Omaha'is
.

large enough , nnd impor-
tant

¬

enough , to have a first-class high
school ono that shall bo a feeder nnd-
a Iraing school for the teachers of her
lower departments , besides being as
good a substitute na such n school can
be for the college in fitting its students
for business anil practical life.

Besides , it ought to have a bearing
and an important influence upon the
schools of the state , as in some sonao
the head and centre of our common
school system. Wo ought all of us to-

bo able to look up to it , as not only
in an important sense ours , but as
something; also lo bo proud of some-
thing

¬

adding largely to the culture
and educational newer of the state-
.It

.

is needless enough to say that as it-

is , wo cannot.
There are several obstacles that

must first ho removed , before such nn
end can bo attained. First and fore-
most

¬

, The Omaha Herald muct cither
cease to decry the high school , as a-

part of our school system , or the peo-
ple

¬

must como to disregard its in-

ane
-

and forty-ycars-buhind-tho-tiincs
mumblings on the matter.

Next , the wealthy and prominent
citizens of Omaha must ccaso sending
their children abroad for n high school
education , and patronize their own
homo: school ; or else the masses must
aroiiso and take the school bits in
their! own teeth , send their children
tot high school , and BO make it-

as they can a manifestly bettor and
more effective school than those out-
side

¬

.schools , to which so many Omaha
boys and girls are now sent.

The former is the better way. It
better that the children of the

wealthy and of the common classes bo
educated together so far as their
educational attainments are the satno

than that they bo trained separ-
ately.

¬

.

Than this separate training , there
are few agencies more powerful in fos-
tering

¬

) class aversions and hatreds ,
that in many cases finally urow into
labor difficulties , if not coininuni.sia
itsol

But if the wealthy insist on such
separate training , there is iiothinir
loft for the mosses to do , but to avail
thomsulvcs of , the provisions of the
school law and system , tax the whole
body politic to support it , nnd thus
provide a training for their own
children that shall bo equal to that
obtained in tha aristocratic schools.

Lot Omaha obviate atiy such result.
Lot her citizens bo equal to the re-
sponsibilities

¬

, as the commercial qon-
of our state and mnka horeelf the

educational center , also , so far as our
common school system is concerned.
She can do it. AVill she improve the
opportunity nnd do itf Jlaidnys Nc-

ax

Professor Williams hits the nail on
head. As an experienced edu-

cator
¬

ho is thoroughly qualified to ox-
pros sound views about our public
schools , and wo" fully agree with
him that Omaha owes it

- herself as the metropolis
Nebraska to elevate the standard
her high school. Unless this is

done thu money expended in main-
taining

¬

n high school in Omaha at
public expense cannot bo justi ¬

fied The wealthy citizens of Omaha
far us wo can observe do not insist
separate training. Their boys nnd

mingle and associate with the
boys'nnd girls of the middle nnd
poorer; classesin tlic graded schools
without -the slightest friction. But
when the high school grade i.s

reached almost? r every parent
can afford it-sends his boys and
abroad , because the Omaha high in

school is lamentably below what such
schools are in other cities , both cast

west. Just aa soon as our high
school can command the talent and
necessary number ot teachers for the
various branches of instruction- that

taught in high schools , of estab-
lished

¬

reputation , .the wealthy pcoplo
<Onmlm will ccaso to patronize the

schools abroad.
Our high school has for some years

treated with step-motherly in-
diOorcnco nmitify on the loa that

funds at the Uisposal of the board
education were insuflicioht to al-

ow
¬

the maintenance of n full faculty
teachers , The fact that thu attend-

inco
-

at the high school was compara-
ivoly

- ,

small was alao pointed to as n-

oason for limiting the number of
o.icheru and paying very nnuluralo
iilarios. It is solf-oviduut that thu

Binall nttundanco was the direct con-
of this falao economy.

Whether any improvement can be
loped for this fall is very doubtful ,

view of the fact that our public
ohools depend lartjoly upon thu in-

come
¬

from finoa and licenses. Should
present dead-lock in the city con-

inuo for any length of time the in-

omo
-

from licenses will fall short of
estimate , and the school board will
without the necessary means to

maintain even the graded schools ,
01-

equonco

ANOTHKH historic landmark will
soon disappear before the march of im-

provement.
¬

. The oldest building in
Now York City and most interesting

its historic asaociations is to bo
pulled down this fall to make room

a modern ton-story block-
.Cyrun

.

W. Field purchased the old
Washington hotel property , at the
corner of the Battery and Broadway ,

other day , and will tear it down.
The old structure was built in 17-12

a British admiral for a residence ,
was in its day the finest house in

country. During the revolution ¬
period it sheltered most of the

commanders of the British forces , and
Major Andre was a guest under its
roof just before ho made hit* fatal
jouriioy up the Hudson.

After Now York was occupied by

the continental army it became the
favorite headquarters of Washington.-

Mr.

.

. Field will put np on the site a
building ten stories high , to bo rented
for offices , chiefly , though ho pro-

poses

¬

the three highest stories for a
hotel , and is of the opinion that pco-
plo will not object to a perch so near
the clouds when n steam elevator is

put in to take them up and briiiff them
down ,

OTHER LANDS THAN OURS.
The prorogation of the British par-

liament

¬

last week brought to a close
one of the most remarkable sessions
in English history. After nine months
'labor the only measures of importance
which came to their final passage were
the Land bill and Coercion bill. The
Coercion bill may in ono ROIISO bo

said to have been a condition of the
Land bill because Mr. Gladstone
would probably not have succeeded in
retaining for it the nupport of the En-

glish
¬

and Scotch constituencies if ho
had not accompanied it by the cre-

ation
¬

of extraordinary penal machinery
for the maintenance of law and ordor.

bo sure , the Coercion bill led to
obstruction by Mr. Parnoll'a fol-

lowers
¬

, but their obstruction was ,

after all , n trilling misfortune com-

pared
¬

to what the alienation of the
English nnd Scotch would have been.
Everybody admits that nobody but
Mr. Gladstone could have carried the
Land bill under any circumstance ;

but oven ho could not have carried it
if no attempt had been made to chock
the Irish "outrages. " But the Coor-

it

-

cion bill did not check them ; in fact ,

increased the exasperation which
led to them,1 'and in the opinion of
some of the best judges of Irish affairs
was a sorry substitute for the vigor-
ous

¬

enforcement of the ordinary law.
There is no doubt that the Land bill
has been deprived of a good deal of
its power as n moans of reconciliation
by being : tacked on the Coercion bill.
The Irish members have learned the
meaning of obstruction and will
probably continue it as a means of
agitation until some radical change is
made in the relations of Ireland to-

Te

the imperial parliament. Already so
moderate an Irish malcontent as Sir
Charles Gavan Duffy has declared
that "thu price of peace in Ireland is
the concession of not only their own
government nnd their own parliament ,

but their own military nnd naval
forces and their own distinguishing
flag. "

These are things which probably
neither ho nor anybody else will over-
see ; but there will bo a powerful
Irish group in the house of commons
trying for them through the means to
which they find Englishmen most sus-

ceptible
¬

disorder in parliament.-

THK

.

general result of the French
elections is to strengthen the mod-
erate

-

republican party in the cham-
ber

¬

ot deputies. The loft and ad-
vancod left will have a majority
against both the monarchists and the
radicals , and the lines of division be-

tween
¬

the two halves of this majority
have become less distinct than
during the campaign. This indicates
that the now chamber will bo more
antagonistic to the senate than the
old was. It will bo more vehement

itajdotonnination to carry such meas-
ures

¬

as the education laws , and perhaps
the Scniiin'dc Liite. Whether it will
march under the banner of M. Gam-
betta

-

or that of M. Ferry , depends
upon the courseof conduct pursued
by the former. If ho is ready to take
ofllco at the head of a ministry , ho
can be as powerful as over. But the
day is past for him to rule Franco as a-

roi faineant from the chair of the
president of the chamber. His vir-

tual
¬

defeat at Belleville , whore ho was
elected for only ono of the two dis-

tricts
¬

, warns him that ho is letting
power slip away from him.

,

in Spain. Out of a population of
10,000,000 , voters to the number of
1,500,000 were registered. The con-

test
¬

was between Don Mateo Sagasta ,

the chief of state , supported by the
king , and the reactionary administra-
tion

¬

of Canovaa. This administration
wont into power on the 7th of Febru-
ary

¬

, Siijco then Sauasta has been
making preparations for thu over-
throw

¬

which it met last Sunday. Thu
victory of Sagasta is an assured lib-

eral
-

triumph. Ho was supported by
the advanced liberal Castcllar and the
progressive party of the country gen ¬

.

The socialist world congress will
open September llth in Berne. All
the meetings will bo public except
those of a "business nature , " this ex-

ception
¬

including everything of a
revolutionary character , so as to keep
.out of danger of the law. This is in
fact but an adjourned mooting of tha
revolutionary congress lately hold in
London , and the same persons will be
prominent

-

Consul Potter , of Crefeld , Ger-
many

-

, has collected statistics of labor
wages in seven localities in lUionish ,

Prussia , which would seem to indi-
cate

5will
that protection to manufactures

in that country, has not operated to
increase the price of labor. While
theoretically a protective tariir ought
to.bring the laborers wages above the
utarvation point , and make trade

brisk , practically it has done none of
these things. It is "ot trade and
manufactures that are increasing , but
Socialism and popular dis-

content
¬

, not workmen's wages ,

but emigration , The low
price of labor in Germany is positive-
ly

¬

appalling , The average daily wages
of carpenters and joiners , as ascer-
tained

¬

by Consul Potter are about 00
cents , plasterers 85 cento , locksmiths
CO cents , journeymen tailors 08 cents ,

and boot and shoo makers 38 cents.
The average wages of skilled workmen
and mechanics ot nil kinds for eleven
hours' labor is t> i ' cents. Common
laborers and farm hand "earn 45 cents
a day. Compare ihcso scanty sums
with the wages earned in the same oc-
cupations in the Umtod States. As
determined by the compilers of the
forthcoming reports of the census of
1880{ , the average pay of skilled me-

chanics
¬

hero is $2 18 per day of ten
hours , nnd of common laborers 81 21-

for the same number of hours This
is Ithe average of 20 principal cities ,

Skilled labor is paid four times as
much hero as in Germany , therefore.
From the tables of market prices of
flour , butter , eggs , potatoes , beef ,

pork , and milk which Consul Potter
has; prepared , the cost of living in the
Gorman cities where ho gleaned his
facts would seem to bo not much less
than in the United States. This coif
dition of affairs shows no signs of-

abatement. . Wages sensibly dl-
minishcd last year , nnd no bet-
tor

¬

times seem to bo in store
for the German workman. What
wonder that the hopelessness of good
times to como at homo is sending
thousands of families to this country-
.Tho'

.

cause of this commercial and
labor depression is easily found.
Onerous taxation , military require-
mcilts and the policy of strengthening
the whole of the empire at the ex-

pense
¬

of its parts are weakening the
resources , of Germany. Until these
are remedied no cure can bo effected
for the malady under which the Gor-

man
¬

people are suffering.

The report is cabled from Europe
that Henry M. Stanley , the intrepid
tVfricaii explorer , lies at the point of
death at the headwaters of the Congo.
Stanley has easily placed himself at
the head of African explorers. His
first expedition in search of Living-
stone was a splendid achievement , but
in his second great journey ho accom-
plishcd

¬

results which every ono of his
predecessors had declared impossible.-
Ho

.

crossed the continent by descend-
ing

¬

the Congo ; ho thoroughly sur-

veyed
¬

Victoria Lake and near-
ly

¬

completed a survey of
Lake Tanganyika. IIo ascertained
that the river Shirncoyu is the larg-
est

¬

afllucnt of Victoria Lake , nnd-

hcnco the truo'bcgiiming of the Nile ,
nnd established the fact that the
Lualaba and Congo rivoru are ono.
The young newspaper reporter pre-

maturely
-

turned into a gray haired
man by care nnd anxiety , has accom-
plished

¬

moro than any other explorer
and left little to bu done by his suc-

cessors.
¬

! . His fame can over bo
eclipsed , and his exploits no'ore-

qualled. .

The harvest prospects throughout
Southern Russia are so brilliant that
if they should bo realized the farmers
think they will bo able to dispense
with any harvest during the next four
years. The unprecedented abundance
will bo dun to the abnormal quantity
of rain which fell during the last two
months , nor has it entirely ceased yet ,

BO that in some places pcoplo begin to
fear that they may have too much of-

it. . In thu governments of Klmrkofi
and Kherson the corn beetle has ap-

peared
¬

, and in such numbers in the
former that the imperial government
is said to intend lending 100,000 rou-

bles
¬

to the Xomstvo , or provincial land
assembly , towards the cost of exter-
minating

¬

that insect.

The Wostlicho Post (Gorman ) sees
in the Russian Judonhotzo n return to
the darkest of the middle ages. Of
the same anachronism in Germany it
says :

"And in this rcspoct the Prussians
are justifying the name Frciligrath
once bestowed on thoni , 'West Kal-

mucks.
¬

. " They are trying to outdo
the genuine Kalmucks. " -

The plnco of banishment for Mid-
hat Pasha is not thu same as that to
which the wthor Turkish prisonora
have boon exiled. It it is reported
that hu will bo sent to the island of
Rhode ? .

Specie payment is being resumed
in Italy by degrees. JA11 the govern-
mont employes wore recently paid 3
per cunt of thuir salaries in silver
money of two-franc , ono-frano and
half-franc pieces , coincd n homo dur-
ing

¬

i ho present year.

The establishment of a line of
steamers between the port of Now
York and Bordeaux is an additional
evidoilco of the growth of our foreign
trade. The vessels of the now line
are appropriately named after the fine
wines of the Bordeaux district. Wino

no doubt make the bulk of their
outward cargoes , and grain and pro-
visions will bo their return freight .

This , if wo are not mistaken , is the
first cfl'ort to run a regular steam
line from Bordeaux to an American
port.

Omnhn nnd Slonx City.
] 3y some moans , nnd wo have n

faint idea what that means is , Omaha
and her business men have nt last
como to their senses , nnd really ad-
mit

¬

that there is such a place ns
Northeast Nebraska , and that the
tnulo of this great section is worth
something to the metropolis of our
stato. Heretofore this whole country
was supposed to bo tributary to
Omaha , and that little or nothing
need be done to hold it. The N.V. .
road was built on subsidy money be-
cause

-

the pcoplo called loudly for an
outlet for their fast increasing pro ¬

ducts ; this road was built also , to
hold the right of way , if Omaha
should over want to make an effort to
bring this country tributary to them ,
after the state land grant was ex ¬

hausted , the building of the road
further was so dilatory , and the trains
run at leisure , freight exorbitant , the
people being at the mercy of the
Omaha capitalists. Much grumbling
was done at the way things were
managed , but little interest, was seem ¬

ingly taken by Omaha whether they
had this trade or not.

Sioux Citv saw the opportunity and
jimmediately took advantage of it.
The' first move was to buy ui> the
right of way of our ono horse railway
to strike the trade south of it , nnd
immediately inaugurated improve-
ments

¬

that are making a not work of
railroads all through northeast Ne-
braska

¬

that makes that city the gate-
way

¬

for our products. The great de-
volopnicnta

-
this section has made in

the past two years , has proven that it
was a wise stroke , and that Sioux
City has taken from Omaha's grasp
that which now will require both time
and money to regain-

.Communities
.

arc similar to individ-
uals

¬

, they will soil their produce and
buy their goods where they can do so-
to the boat advantage.-

As
.

Nebroskatis we wish to BOO our
own metropolis have all the benefits
of our commerce , but when their best
business men can not see the benefits
of our trade until n rival has develop-
ed

¬

the resources , then awake all at
once and sco whore that rival has
taken advantage of their tardiness ,
wo can but look upon the transaction
as n business ono. But wo are glad
that Omaha has at last waken up and
four.d out that there is a country that
naturally is tributary to it , and lying
so close to its doors , yet comparative-
ly

¬

j n stranger to it. Perhaps they will
make some extortion to still retain the
handling of the products of this vast
and wealthy portion of our state. Wo
will see.

MUSICAL AND DBAMATIO.-

Mr.

.

. Maguire has again assumed the
direction of Baldwin's Theatre , in San
Francisco.-

Mnrie
.

Geistinger will shortly return to
the United States , and will reappcrin this
city nt the Thalia Theatre.

Sarah Bernhardt will give thirty-fhe
performances in all the French provinces.
She begins a tour of Europe on the 15th of-

October. .

Agnes Booth , Eben Plymptoii , and
Dominick Murray will appear in Mrs.
Burnett's forthcoming play at the Madi-
son

¬

Square Theatre.
Maurice Dengromont , the boy violinist ,

is now in Paris , but will Boon return to
New York and give his first cancert at
Steinway Hall , October 15.

The friends of Offenbach have placed a
bust to him in the garden of the Pavillion
Henry IV, at St. Germain , in which hotel
he occupied rooms while composing his
latest works.-

Mr.
.

. Adolph Kislier , violinist , will not
return to New York before pecfinber. Oo
has engaged to play in Paris at the Pas-
dcloups

-

concerts and in Leipsic at the
Gewandhaus concerts in November.

Louise Pomeroy has been acting in
' Cleopatra" and ' 'Led Astray" in Mel ¬

bourne , following Miss Eytinge'a example.
She has also essayed ".Nancy Sykes , but
with indifferent success , as is reported.

The Duke of Edinburgh with his fiddle ,
assisted by Mr. Arthur Sullivan and Mr.
Frederick Clay , made some music recently
at St. Petersburg for the czar and czarina ,
who forgot for the moment that they wore
prisoners of state ,

Itossi will sail for America on the 17th-
of September. He will be accompanied
by Alessandro Salvini , the brother cf the
great Italian tragedian , who , it is said ,
intends to fctudy the English language
with aiew to acting in it.

Miss Clara Louisp Kellogg will sing in
public for the first time Hinco her return at
the Worcester ( Mass. ) Festival Sept. 29.
Mr. J. P , Pond will be her manager, and
already states that applications for Miss
Kellogg's profesiionul cervices are BO

numerous that they cannot bo filled ( luring
the coming season.-

Mr.
.

. Rafael Joscffy will leave New York
Sept 28 to begin his series of concerts in
San Francisco Oct. 10. Mr. Joselfy will
I q assisted by a full orchestra , and will , in
addition lo his programme , peiform-
Chopin's E minor concerto , Liszt's "Jluui-
garian Fantaiiio , " " rio do llulelln , " by-
liluck , and his own "Souvenir d'.Xmerf-
que.

-

. "
Emma Abbott's ntnga kisses are presum-

ably of a kind which the lusthoiic Oscar
Wilde designates unkis. cd. And yet
Emma is not an aesthetic. To co her
reach down from the balcony in the second
act of Gounod.s "itomeo and Juliet , "
ellliich Bill Castio by the nape of the nuckl-
Uicl take him out of the wet is quite
enough to divpel the mippicinn that Emuia
Abbott drinks Florida water anil cats
canaiy birds.

BDUOATIONAL NOTES.
(

The English aducatlonal department is
officially examining industrial bchools on
the continent , and will piepara an elaborate
report on thu subject.

The Elmira board of education i con-
sidering

¬

a proposition to Hal linh tchoul
savings banks in connection with each of
the district bcliooln of the city.

The Louisiana state university at Baton
lluuga in otforing special teulmnical in-

btruclloii
-

to young men prepaiing for the
lifo of a planter or p'aulatiuu mechanic ,

Major Hpicer , of th soldiers' orphans'
institute of Philadelphia , wishes to try the
experiment of military drill on the pupils
of public schools. He'hopes to introduce
it in the grammar schools of North Phila-
delphia

¬

next winter ,

The Keokuk Library association offers a
prize of $20 to ( he pupil of the public
schools wiio will furnish the best leport
upon the local botany of Keokuk and
vicinity, and a similar prize for the best
repoit upon the local geology and fossil
paleontology of Keokuk ,

The introduction of the new branch-
mechanical engineering at Michigan uni-
versity

¬

has made necessary a rearrange-
ment

¬

of the engineering department. 'J he-
iucrea.se in the teaching force and facilities
for instruction will enable the university
to otferaeu'ral new courses of Instruction.-

Air.
.

. Vahnar , the retired brewer, who
founded Vatar College , appears to hitve
had some queer ideas. He makes it a con ¬

dition ot his bequests for establishing pro-
fessorships

¬

that they shall never bo held
by women. This is certainly a very pe-
culiar

¬

doctrine for a college intended for
women , and whose most distinguished pro-
ftbdors

-

have been women.
The experiment in tecchiue industrial

ami decorative art in the Philadelphia
public schools is reported tobe a thorough-

ly successful one. Metal work , painting ,
woo l-onrving , hammered brads decorations ,
needlework , etc. , have been taught in con-
nections

¬

with the regular work of the
schools , and the pupils have shown inter-
est

¬

, perseverance and nptiludp.
During the next term In the Cincinnati

public schools tcchinical grammar will be
abolished from all the grades up to fourth
reader, nnd elementary lescons in Knglfoli
for homo and school use will be substituted.
Superintendent IVuslee says that ho be ¬

lieves the time which has been devoted to
grammar in the first five jears of school
has been practically wasted , Ono hourn
week is to be given to literature in the
schoola , and a system of letter-writing
will bo introduced in the twoliighcr grades
of the itermcdiatc department.-

Mr.
.

. Matthew Arnold says that in the
matter of middle class education Ireland
and England arc about on a par , and that
the middle class in England and Ireland
is the wornt schooled middle class in wes-
tern

¬

Europe. The secondary schools of
Ireland me "grimy and disgustim ,' , " badly
managed and insulficiently provided. Nor

there any general organization of wist-is -
ing educational resources scattered over
the country as is the case in Scotland.
Everywhere, Mr. Arnold says , the boys
arc ' 'addled and answered by accident. "

The new course of architecture in the
Columbia College School of Mines will bo
opened to students on October 3, the ex-
amination

¬

to be held September 30. The
courses for the third and fourth years have
not yet been definitely arranged. The
School of Mines from and after the begin-
nine of 1882 will examine candidates on
the following additional requirements : 1.
The general principles of English gram-
mar

¬

, and on the elements of composition
and rhetoric , equivalent to the amount
contained in Quackcnbos' Treatise. 2.
History , equivalent to Freeman's History
of England and Patten's History of the
United States. 3. Phpsical geography ,
equivalent to Ouyot's Treatise.1. . Free
hand drawing , equivalent to amount now
required in the first year. 5. An increase
in the amount of algebra , EO as to include
ten chapters ot Peck's Manual instead of
five. C. An increase iti the amount of ge-
ometry

¬

, so as to include six books of Le-
gcntlro

-
instead of five. From and after

the beginning of the year 1883 , candidates
for admission to the first class will , in
addition to the requirements above speci ¬

fied , bo examined on : 7. Physics , equiva ¬

lent to Ganot's smaller treatise. 8. On
the general principles of French grammar ,
including an abilitv to read Montniahon's
Cours d'Historie Naturello or its equiva ¬

lent. 8. On the general principlcs of the
German grammar , including nn ability to
read Hans Andcrjcn's Maarchen or its
equl valcut.

Orange color is revived.
Plump girls are again in fashion.
Crinoline is surely gaining ground.
Smooth felt bonnets will be worn again-
."Gosling"

.

green is a new shade of that
cole *.

Auburn haired girls have come into fash ¬

ion again.
Dark bronre green toilets are exceeding ¬

ly fashionable.
Bright oriental striped surah is much

used for trimming.
Vanderbilt in his new house has silver-

plated bath tubs.-

A
.

salad of soft shell crabs and cucum ¬

bers is the latest.-

Grecian'bordered
.

handkerchiefs in colors
of Indian red and dark olive green are
stylish.-

A
.

lady of South Bend , Ind. , represents
the Circassian girl in circus side show. An-
other

¬

delusion dispelled.
Short transparent viels arc worn which

just reach the noc when adjusted. They
are embroidered with beads of steel , gold
or jet.-

A
.

Marshalltown belle , observing Fore
paugh's beauty , Haid : "If I ain't better
looking than that painted-lip concern , I'll
kick myself all over the park. "

Almond color and aal brown will be a-
very popular combination in handsome
dinner dresses of brocade , satin sublime or
French cashmere , trimmed with plush or-
velvet. .

"You're n dear jjirl , " he (sighed , after
payincr for two dtsheH of ice cream nnd-
threefourths of a pie for her , and she
thought him just too awfully sweet and
affectionate. Somerville Journal.

Turbans are to be worn , and the new
autumn shapes are very graceful and be-
cominc.

-
. The most stylish models are those

made of black velvet having the crowns
entirely covered with grebe feathers or
ravens breast.-

An
.

atrocious looking scoop bonnet has
appeared which is called *Ja Jicpublique. "
A formidable looking gilt sabre adorns one
side of the crown , and the head of a stern-
visaged

-
eagle peers from amid a cloud of

black lace on the other.
While on'a western tour a Chicago girl

gave an Indian maiden a pair of her red
hose , and was astonished when the dusky
damsel emerged from the lodge an honr
later wearing one of the cardinal casings
as a skirt : having cut the toot oil of it for
that purpose.

Black groi grain silks begin to appear
once again , combined with black watered
silk or moire and satin striped fabric.* .
They have , however , never gone out of
style with a certain class of the most
fashionable ladio * , who prefer quiet colors
and plain , elegant toilets ,

Gimps of solid silk closely rcsemblimr
the livh embroidery will ba among the
most elegant of fall dress trimmings. With
these gimp * come heavy cords and I'labrato-
piele ? for captcial puipovei ) , shaped to fit
thu collar , cuff , plastron , re'er or pnucl ,
Crockhet and Hill : buttons will I e greatly
in use ,

A dressy poke bonnet for the early fall
in iimdo of cream-colored xtrjw , lined
witli bottle-green velvet. The trimming
consists of two pheasant'* wingi posud on

|

the right tide of the hat. On the left ii-
a cluster of crimson crushed ro cscildwith Spanish lace. The broad string * of-
surah HHHV n, mixture of crimson , cream
color and dark green.-

Mies
.

Nellie Hazultino , of St. Louie , is-

at the White Sulphur 'Springs , and the
ladies there say they dou't think she ! H to-
joshawfully beautiful. Thu will bo sad
newHiurMr. Ebenezer Amwig , tht aiu.v
tive tenor, who is jiut at present skinning
nronnd St. Luuia in a broiling f un trying
to find out how much damaxcs ho c.m col
lect for bsing licked by pretty
brother ami mn'tor.

There is a dearth in the famine element
in Colorado , A paper of that bUtu cays-

'o
:

" want fut ami funny f-irli to nuke us-
u nil over , and lenu nnij finale ones to-

ujKm nur arms , and putitu blondes
who like to thow themselves nn sunny duy * ,
und btntely brunettes , so beautiful in thu-
twilight. . Wu have mineral ennugb , and

of coal and oxide of iron. The
only lack nf injourcea are tboso potent

of their pioneer brothers the
girls. " 4

Some nf our disconsolate maidens to-day
may wish they had lived in Sparta where
the time of marriage was fixed by law. II-

iv man did not marry when he was of full
he was liable to prosecution , and to ,

too , if he married above-
grade.

or below his social|
. Three children entitled a father to;

great immunities and the man who hacI

four was exempt from taxes. Maidens
were married without portions becaube (

neither want should hinder a niau norrich-
en

l-
induce him to marry contrary to his In-

clinationK ,

Too Fastidious.
Homo would.bu Ityrons look on with ilis

fe'iit-
tAt theihywt * of Eclectrio Oil "poet ; "
Hut we have the best article known to the

world ,
And intend that ull per ont hall know it
It ciireH cough * , cold * , asthma and en-

tnrrh ,

llrouchitirt and coaiplaints of that kind ;

It docs not coat much , though iheumatics
it cures. '

Tin beat Oil in the woild yon can find-
.'JtteoiUw

.

CHEAP LAND

FORSALE.

|1,000,000 Acres
OP TH-

EFINEST LAND

EASTERN NEBRASKA
SELECTED is AN EAHLT DAT NOT RAI

ROAD LAND , nor LAND OWNED BY Now
RESIDENTS wiic AHB TIUED PATINO TASKS
AND AHE OFFERING THEItt LANDS AT TUB
LOW rnioK ot $6 , S3 , AND $10 PER AORB-

ON LONO TIME AND EAST TERMS-

.WE

.

ALSO OFFER FOR BALR

IMPROVED FARMS
IN

Douglas , Sarpy anfl Washington

ALSO , AN IMMENSE LIST O-

FOmaliaCityRealEstate

Including Elegant Residences , Ihistncs
and Residence Lots , Cheap House * and
Lot* , and a largo number of Lots in most of
the Additions of Omaha.

Also , Small Tracts of 5, 10 and 20 acrco
in nnd near the city. Wo have good oppor
tunities for making Loans , nnd in all coses
personally examine titles and take every
precaution to insure safety of money so-
invested.-

fJe

.

ow wo offer a smal list of SPECIAL
BARGA-

INS.BOGGS

.

& HILL ,

Real Estate Brokers ,

140S
North Side of Farnham Street ,

Opp. Grand Central Hotel ,
OMAHA , NEB-

.Oll

.

C A beautiful residence lot
OMLEZ California bcU ecu 22nd and

23d streets , J1COO.
BOGGS & HILL-

.FfkD
.

OAI C Very nice house and lotrUll OHLKl on Uth ami Webster meets.-
ltlibarn

.
, coal house , well cistern , ehailo anu-

ruit( trc 9 , everything complete. A desirable
piece of property, figures low

OGS & HILL-

.OAI
.

C Splendid buslncs lots S. E.QnLKL corner of 10th and Capita
Atcimo. nOGQS&HILL-

.CAI
.

C nouso and lot corner Chicago
and 21st streets , SCOO-

O.BOUUS
.

& HILL-

.C

.
A I C 1<

*cw I< ousci 5 rooms , half lot ;
OMLC 7 blocks from court house ,

only 1000. UOGOS & HILL-

.CAI
.

C House of 6 rooms with J lot ,
OHLt. near business , good locution ;

1050. BOUUS & HILL.

Corner of two choice lota In *
_ _ OnLt Shinn's Addition , request te-
at onto submit best cosh offer.*

BOGGS & HILL-

.CAI
.

IT A good an ucnrabto res
OML.L. deuce property, &1000-

.liOGGS
.

& HIL-
L.AC

.

IU C RESIDENCn-Not In the marketIIIC On-cr will ucll (or M.IM.-
HOGGS

.
& HILL-

.CflD

.

CAI C 4 KOO lots , Shinn's 3d adrUll OMLu dltlon $1&0 each.-
BOGGS

.
& HILL

CAI C A very flno residence lot , to
_ _ _ OHE.C some party desiring to bulid-
a fine houso. 2300. BOGGS fc HIL-
L.1fn

.

CAI C About 200 lots In Kountze *rUn OMLU Ruth's addition , lust south
of tit. Mary's avenue , $460 to 8800. These Iota
arc near business , surrounded by flno Improve
Merits and are 40 per cent cheaper than any otho
ota In the market. 8 ve money by buying thes-
ois. . BOQGS i HILL.

FOR SALE 10 lats , suitable (or fine real
denco , on Park-Wild avenue

J blocks S. E. of depot , all cotcrcd with flno larg
reoa. I'rlce extremely low. K100 to 700-

.HOGGS
.

& HILL-

.CfiD
.

Some very cncap lotsrUll OMLtl Lake's addition.-
liOGOS

.
& HILL.

CAI C Cheap corner lot , corner
dHLEL Douglas and Jefferson Sta.-

BOGGS
.

& HILL-

.CAI
.

P OS lots on 2Cth. 27th , 28th ,OHLll 20th and 30th Sta. , bitwccn-
'uriihain , Douglas , and thu | iroi Ohcd extension o !

r ixlto8licct , 1'riees nn o from ?200 to flOO.
Wo hixo comluded to slvo men of small means ,
one more uliancu to sfruru a lioino and "ill build
ionics on thcso lots on small iiayntenta , nnd will

Hull lou on monthly iiaymenU.
HOGGS li HILL.-

Q

.

ft J C 1 acres , U miles troni city ,
i w OrlLE. about 30 acres cholco-
.alley. , "lUi running water ; balnnco I'cutly rolllntj
urine , only S miles (Jom railaoad , $10 | * r note.-

HOGGS
.

li HILL.

400 acres In one tnuttvtelv
miles Irani city ; 10 acres uu

tlvatud , Lltjnjr Sprlneofatcr , minu nice va-
Trie

$10 per acra IOGJS! & HILL.

FOR SALE 720 acres In one foody , 7 mllo-
.x0bto

.

( Fremont , Is
land , pjoducinj ; heavy grow th of KIHH , in high
t alley , rich toil and J mica from mllroad an
bide track , In good settlement and no butter hn
can be found. HOGGS & HILL-

.CAI

.

C A highly improial farm ofOnLL 210acres , 3 miles from city.
Fine Improvements on this land , owner not a-

practlfil farmer , determined to sell. A
opening for eome man of mean-

s.TflD

.

CAI C 2,300 acrea of land near Mil *

rUll OHLt, land Station , 3,600 near Klk.
horn , * 3 to 10 ; 4,000 acres In north i rt of couu-
ly

-
, #7 to 810 , 3,000 acre * 2 to 8 miles from Flor-

encu
-

, $5 to $10 ; 6,000 acres of the Klklmrn ,
$4 to $10 ; 10,000 acres scattered thro Jirh thu coun-
ty

¬

, tl to 810-

.'Tlio
.

above Unds Ho near and adjoin nearly
oery farm In the county , and can mostly bo M la-
on small caeh ]Umeut , uith the balance in 1.23

ami fi car's'time. HOGGS & HILL.

COD CAI C Several fine residences proprUn OMUU ertlea necr bcfrrci oucnxi
and not known In the market as ruini ; for eale.
locations will only be made known to purchasers
"meaningbualnes. . HOGGS & HILL.

IMPROVED FARMS
Improve farms around Omaha , and in alt parU ofDouglas , Sari1 }' and Washington counUcn. Mm
arms In Iowa. For description and prices call oilu . DOGOS & HILL.

Business Lots for Sale on Famamand Doug-
.to

.
la BtrevU , from $3,000 88.600-

.BOGGS
.

& HILL-

.m
.

CAI C s business Iota next westCTUlf OMLC of Masonic Temple price
odtancodot 3000 each. BOGGS & HILL

CAI n Sbusmcsi lots w cst of O.U1
OMLH-

CETflD

Fellow 8 block , S2 600 each.-
BOGGS

.
,V HILL-

.CflD

.

CAI C 2 business lots south tiderUll OHLC Douglas ttruct. botnecn 12th
and 18th , UWO uu.li. BOGGS & HILL-

.CflD

.

CAI IT W0nrre , octerea wlthonngrUll OMLt tirolwr ; liilng water , lur
rounded by Improved rmi , only 7 mile * from
it. , ChettpitlUnd onbud.

uoccsi.mi.


